BAUSCH + LOMB EARN UP TO $200 in rewards†

CHOOSE FROM OVER 25 GIFT CARDS OR DONATE YOUR POINTS

THE CHOICE IS YOURS!

SIGN UP AND GET YOURS TODAY AT BAUSCHREWARDS.COM

Talk to your doctor to find out which Bausch + Lomb contact lenses are right for you.

*Rewards points earned from this offer may be redeemed for a BAUSCH + LOMB® horizon rewards Visa® Incentive Card or other gift card options from select merchandisers. The BAUSCH + LOMB® horizon rewards Visa Incentive Card is issued by Central Bank of Kansas City, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc., and may be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted in U.S. Card funds are not FDIC insured.

† See reverse for terms & conditions. Purchase must be made between 1/1/20- 6/30/20. Claims must be submitted within 60 days of contact lens purchase. Minimum purchase required.

BAUSCH + LOMB, Biotrue, inspired by the biology of your eyes, Bausch + Lomb ULTRA, MoistureSeal and the drop design are trademarks of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates. Any other product/brand names and/or logos are trademarks of the respective owners.
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Once you submit your information, it will be reviewed for completeness and validity. Upon validation, your account will be awarded with the appropriate number of points. With most approved claims reviewed within 48 hours, you’ll be choosing your reward fast!

ALL RECEIPTS must be from the same eye care practitioner who prescribed your contacts or from a location affiliated with that practitioner.

Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission at any time, visit BauschRewards.com. For answers to frequently asked questions about the program, go to https://bauschrewards.com/page/faq.

We’re proud to collaborate with Optometry Giving Sight. You can join us and help provide sight to millions by donating some—or all—of your points. If you’d like to donate your points, simply go to the rewards section of BauschRewards.com and click on the donate box.

We're proud to collaborate with Optometry Giving Sight. You can join us and help provide sight to millions by donating some—or all—of your points. If you’d like to donate your points, simply go to the rewards section of BauschRewards.com and click on the donate box.

Let’s get started:

1. Go to BauschRewards.com and click on Join Now or Sign In. Once you have joined or signed in to the program, click on Submit Purchase. Complete the submission form and remember to enter this offer code:

20-86784

2. Under the purchase claim section, follow the Contact Lens path. This includes details on each box.

3. Once you submit your information, it will be reviewed for completeness and validity. Upon validation, your account will be awarded with the appropriate number of points. With most approved claims reviewed within 48 hours, you’ll be choosing your reward fast!

4. Start redeeming your points right away.

***Original sales receipt showing proof of payment for your eligible contact lens purchase(s). Claims must be made within sixty (60) days of your purchase. Circle contact lens purchase and date on receipt. All rewards claims must be made directly at www.bauschrewards.com through the online claim process. We will no longer be accepting mail-in claims.

Qualifying Products | Annual Supply | 6-Month Supply
---|---|---
Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® contact lenses | 800 points ($80 in rewards on 4 boxes†) | 200 points ($20 in rewards on 2 boxes†)
Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® Multifocal For Astigmatism contact lenses | 400 points ($40 in rewards on 4 boxes†) | N/A
Biotrue® ONEday contact lenses | 2,000 points ($200 in rewards on 8 boxes† on 90-pks) | 400 points ($40 in rewards on 4 boxes†)

† Minimum box purchase requirement
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